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WORKERS taking strike action face one
of their biggest problems in the way
the media can whip up ' public opinion '
against them. This especially the case
with service workers, as in the present
health service and rail disputes. One
way round this is to consider methods
of strike action which hurt the boss
rather than consumers (for the most f
part fellow workers).

The ‘good work’ -strike means pro-i-
viding a better or cheaper service, at
the boss's expense of course. This
isn't a tactic that can be used in
every situation, but it could certainly
be used more than it is nowadays.

For example, HEALTH WORKERS at
v1'Hopital do laMerci in France, afraid
of patients dying if they struck, in-

istead refused to file billing slips for
vdrugs, tests, treatment and therapy_
1- usually filled out by nurses, aides,
vtechnicians and ward clerks. As a ,
i result patients had better care, since
|timewas being spent caring for them
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This paper is produced by members of Angryl is PT0du¢@d Onra 5h@e$tPin8*
iHull Anarchist/DEM Group. We are not as budget and given out free, but we're
bunch of bombmthrowing dropwoatse We are after donations. Benefactors and eager* * b. » _ W ~ - i 5 ct us via the addresfi3 small group of ordinary people, analch; zecruits can conta ‘
ists active in the Hull area.'We publish. below:-
An I to s read anarchist ideas and innEFF P
views; but we also welcome a response

1- I _ ... 1-. 1and contrlbutlons from our readers who
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1. This is a class societys There
s are those w1£H"§55sr and wealth and

the r€Bt Of u5e

2, we believe in independent, demo~
cretie werkiee Class 2£€_e12i§§~ti°n=
Organisstienéindependant Di and

y opposed’to all peliticel Parties
r and trade nnion bureaucracies; be-

cause these do fist sni“canot rep-
resentsthe true interests_o§ the tn
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THE REVOLUTIONARY

I am of the exploited:
Of Exploited Humankind;

I am of those who suffer and sweat,

iWho toil and create the wealth of thejEarth

iFor I am of those who are robbed-

twhose stomachs are plundered

By worms with wolves heads-
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I S continued from page .1 . . . * Harpoon!‘ mi*s'silieisli“ Submarine launc-held -
Harpoonmissiles had already been ordered AI I ._ -If

any fares, in protest at their wages not

‘Eh
I .

— - I - I.
' '- 1+ J. ‘I

being rai3fidfi Thus trafisport ran normally from McDonnell Douglas. To patrol the Faulk-
but the company suffered a large financial lands the RAF's.N1mr?d 1ong.range,pairol* . . . . . v aircraft_are belng fltted with the a1rloss. Not suprlslngly, publlc OPIHIOH was.~, . ch d version of this sea-skimminbehlnd the take-no-fare strikers. _ iiggilzi f " my gI

I -ill_Agaln, on the Paris metro, tlckets are,
punched as passengers come onto the plat-
form, and a ticket bought on one day can be
used on another. Selective strikes by I
ticket—punching personnel enable hundreds
of thousands to travel free. Such strikes,
while hitting the company hard, are not
resented by the passengers.) A

Members of the Industrial Workers of the
World union in an American canning factory
put labels_for the most expensive cuts onto
the tins of spread and vice versa. Thus

* Vulcan-Phalanx. Radio directed six barrell
guns, firing 5,000 rounds a minute and de-
signed to shoot down missiles like Exocet. f
Have heen ordered. General Dynamics and

* Ships. The navy wants its four escort A
ships and the transport ship the Sir Galahad
replaced. But the Defence Secretary Mr Nott.
might opt for a couple of subs instead. - Ill

_ \
I-

- 1|

Americas General Electrical will profit.
who said there was nothing to be gainedvv

those who could only afford spread got the from a nice little war, provided (cf course)
very best salmon while the rich got spreadl? not too many lives were lost? w I‘
Needless to say management conceeded the Ian»
workers claim quite rapidly. n £ ,5 ,£ 5 5, 5, 5 5 "0

Really, there are quite a few alternat- I I I .- I ‘I

ivis long drawn chit strikeslintmzl-§1‘y_ OVQ Tc) F S} E . ,
s1 ua lons. for ekamp e c erlca s a 1n A _f - S H
the gas and electricity industries could S UN E P‘? p=i.-¥I3\)/ iii; 5
destroy records of how much people owe ' Did you know that the Government uses the
postal workers could refuse to handle letters _ . 1 t k st, b 'th
except those without stamps etc. etc. So, ggiiogéfifiotrlcka O eep 16 num erg on es
let's get to work, right? D i o

- - , ,_ S H 1. For adults the Temporary Short Time
F‘ S,‘ H‘ E’ A N , n Compensation Scheme: firms refrain from

M! E: OM I sacking workers, the Govt. pays (up to 9
|'

In.

ARMS MANUFACTURERS hoping for big money-
making orders to replace equipment used or
lost in the Faulklands were delighted to
hear that the cost of the*war would not be
counted against the defence budget. The '
capitalists, as ever, will be the ones to I
gain from war. Among the more important ,
orders are:- -

* Harriers._Ten were lost and will probably
be replaced. British Aerospace and its suhl
contractors will be asked to deliver as
soon as possible. y.
* Helicopters. 25 were lost. Many were
obsolete Wessex and will be replaced by
something more modern. Whatever the final
choice it's certain Nestland will make most
of them. ~
* Missiles. The Ministry of Defence refuses
to say how many missiles were fired in the
Faulklands. But many expensive (£7,000 -
£11,000 a go) Sea Dart, Sea Wolf, Rapier,
Sea Cat and Blowpipe anti-craft missiles
will have to be replaced. Their manufactur-
erg, Britifih Aerospace_Dynamics, and Shflrts

of Belfast will make a bundle. L

months) half the workers‘ normal wages
(1771OOO workers). '__w

2. For older workers, the Job Release Sch- *
eme: tax free payments to workers retiring -
before pensionable age, providing a replace-
ment is recruited from among the unemployed
(59,000 workers). 0 ‘

I
‘I

||- I

3. Fo.r young people, the Community Industry
Scheme (7,100 people). y ,

a, For long-term unemployed, the Community
Enterprise Programme; jobs of "benefit to
the community" (26,500). A

5. For would-be trainees, the Training in .
Industry Scheme: grants to firms taking on
additional trainees (3A,000)

6. For school leavers, Youth Opportunities
Programmes, YOPs: employers subsidised to
take on unemployed 10/17 year olds. In 1982/
85 650,000 young people will do an average
25 weeks at £25 a week. Estimated cost n
£702,000,000. ‘

T. For people of all ages but mostly under
A5 - the Armed Forces (515,000 people at an
estimated cost of £1,h00 million a year.

II’

8. An extra years compulsory education for y
those young people aged 16/17 unable to find
work. Numbers and cost at present uncertain.
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E PA i D 1+8 were arrested and Charged with ¢¥'i‘?*in‘a-?:*e: *h _ _ I, imd J1 ;g?;v5&5_;?eg**@ *7-damage, assualt,& obstructionten defanceéfiflg ,

O"“r the wiekgtd °f June 5/6/7 members °f “’“o r d st .'t h8"iTh' h C " bé.contacted“* T the Direct Action Movement. the North East _~ x or= agree y- Fs;c than‘ hiSt tiif i‘

iE3€Chi5t.Federation(amgng them Y?urs flat E03 giigib whlteihapel H15‘ rrge ' *F1 I1 1'1 I: ... ' . -_ .- -.t wtv) and the south London Anarchlsts LO 0 Ii'Y“ T ' . Mon. 7th anarchists took part in demos “_'tier to the streets of London 1n several . " = . ‘o. outside the American Embass rotestingdemonstrations. c Y» P pon sat“ 5th a pickét was placed by the s against Reagan's visit to Brita1n._Only one~ g
NEAF on the Soviet EmbasSY- The Picket was ibl?ck flag was_P’e€e“tka?lP°11°Eds:Z§§e%heir -
in 5uPPort of Russian anarchist Arkadiy everyone Carrying 1aC'i aisii; _them*td* "n
Tsurkcv, and lasted for ovarian hour. Leaf- nameS.and addrésses beforeb e lngfd This- ‘
lets explaining the case of Tsurkov were get ild of thelr £133? Zr ti ar§:iten;mbér[
handed out to Psssersbyi The Police took  waS 1“ marked C9“ rag  *°.. eLgft:~  ~ e  
the name and addresfi Of the picket organizer of banners from the pathetic B g_Hudd;¢,,
three times (it seems they don't trust one _‘ T" t*i  it '
another). Tsurkov was arrested along with ,--~——~—-* **-—~—~*"“h y “

 P'a"l|"-|"-"iii

'1"!-

Iother members of a commune in Leningrad
(seq page 12). They called themselves the d e "
"Revolutionary Communards" and their centre d “T
became a focal point for debate between I I
the various revolutionary ideas of marxism, " i\f\»
anarchism and anarcho-syndicalism. Tsurkov fa y £3 {gig
is the only member of the commune still in €?%hé; ' <:Z_i~ I~ >

. it
prison and isn't due for release until e I -
1935? I * e‘“» I

‘ii-I ..nn|i|n-Ir-n-1.-..n=.-n-u..-nqul'='i‘-‘II’-'-I" i I-

.r1a'-"",,,-I-IIUd""’F.-Hr‘

On Sun. 6th a group of over ZOO anarchi
ists and sympathisers led the Waterloo _
section of the CND march to Hyde Park. The
day saw a lot of harrasment, ending in the " ~
arrest of 48 people in Oxford Street. It
started at the assembly point and continued , J
all along the march. Police photographers i §~—“—**—-~"rrrrrrrrrrrr"
were very interested in the anarchists ate? .' '
the front. As were the CND stewards who» _ . q M A t
with their police friends, made repeated" i I “ 4
efforts to force the anarchists to the back Michael Bakunin, anarchist, philosopher and
of the march. In Lower Regent St., the revolutionaryiwas born in Russia in TSWQ.
police attacked some of tha anarchists In his early twenties he moved to Germany.
under the pretext of stopping them from with an interest in philosophy and politics
sing bad language, which as you can easily. he went through Hegalism, the psH~B1&VI¢ 1 t
imagine had the opposite effect. The only movement, anti~co1onial groups, then into s
reason there wasn't more trouble was be-d socialism. Through the influence of the Y, t
cause people weren't loosing their rag at French school of anarchism and the works of
the continual provocation.. ,,. Proudhon he was converted. He soon became s

Inside Hyde Park the anarchists were ,* the most famous exponent of anarchism at M
immediately cordoned off from the other that time. I h W,
150,000 demonstrators and people were being During the F@V01utl°n Qf lgqg he f°u€ht
threatened with arrest just for handing out on the barricades; was arrested and deported
leaflets. I W T _, in I d to Russia. In the same year he was imprison-

Tiring of the politicians and in an b I ed in the notorious Peter and Paul Fortress,
attempt to escape their very awn police %_ Eventually escaping in 1861 foll0WiH8,&d*
guard, most of the anarchists decided to --I transfer to a Siberian prison, he fled to,
march down Oxford Street in protest at the,ui London, getting involved in the International
war in the Faulklands. This quite peaCsful~1_ Workingmens Association‘ p “
demonstration was followed by screaehing d~ Tho Gormfifi fi@Ct0T bitterly °PPO5ed the
police vans of the Special Patrol Graup.§ :~ anarchists. Led by Karl Marx they continually ,
They attacked in numbers near Bond Street attacked Bakuflifi 0n»fi Personal level» trfing ..
tube station and skirmishing developed7 , to,disrredit_him at every opportunity. Mara;
bfitween_thO5e trying to protect banners f H andrhis lackies.eventually succeeded in  
and the cops. Other comrades were dragged driving Bakunin out of public life, breaking
oi? and many people were injured by police, up the International in the process. In
ffitufi5'Whll€ trying to head for safety. . 1876 Bakunin died whilst living in Switzer-

._ . -._ - . , _. I ._ _ L .- land. (Continued page
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This year marks the 2Cth anniversary of Ecrncherkassk workers’ up ing. On June
1st 1?€2 the gorernneat of the U553 announces .-i rises fer meat and da _ prhduce -
alreafiy Eyfifinfiivfl QQJ is Ebert Efiyrlye At the saae time peice rates at the Hovocherhassk
Electrie Locomotive Wcrhs (fliffiiwere cut, in some cases by 50%. For many this was the
last straw and their anger enplcded in actionw

On cune And wtraers at the NEV3 iorge and foundry stopped work and held a mass meet-
Il q L 1 ____ __ hr H . H _ I 1'.‘ .-

13€~ is la? the worse manager arrived and tried to persuade them to return to work.
‘I qr 1|-' ,- E I"_Il'||-I‘ *-in -. "' .. ' * _, '5" “‘ ""' 'when Md? WOLKGLE faced .- ace rises and wage curs were to live on he replied:

‘qr .|--I ‘I _--r -r q-1+; -'1 I rifiil --:j__,.n
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!-I i-JJ] ;:I-i|- at‘ml. "g""'-"' "' *‘i' -9%-n .-. -1-. _,, J‘-.=. -I. -h- . 1-. I". - --n I‘"Icy ts oeen starting ysurselecs n meat ties“ Hui Jam n I;eq as" is waiharg
eirplcded and KU.I‘\.“.&C11i_i..iTl heir. e-'II.;;:' man.a§;ed. to erzcaps with 1'71 - En ‘T

Br nccn the whole works was on strike and runners were sent to other factories to '
#-

-' r .1. .r - 1. . 1- .- .- . -- = .. - . — . . .bring than cur“ earners rirpea up the raliway JIHTS to »:“1d harricaues ~ii slcsens
-5- H A ,-'l_ *-*1 .+_ J1 i I‘ _"' I‘ -U" _ .., '-'. - ,, "I: I,_..,,_. ._-I‘ _|_,.,_ __ __ " __ - __ _ -__, _ ,-were Fclhtéfl pzocieiaing: ibcwn with Krusasaev" hid “fist shuns sausig meat".

-,~ me~..r1 . w; 1 1 .3 : - _- h» ¢._»_ H I M~ -Mfiafihaiifl the poixec add moved in to arrest is rinaicsdsrs 0; the "
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In aib"e to free their arrested mates, the wcrkers decided to march from the works
intd I 'uWfi and set off carrying pictures of Lenin and red flags. As they marched
they were led by tanks which fired a few blank shots.

Soon the march was in Ncvocherkasskls main street. Some workers tried to bre H
the pclice station in this street, but were driven off by pistol first At the i
street was a square containing the CP offices which were guarded by a ccrdcn of troops.
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A roup of workers broke into the empty offices, the Party Committee M- H _h
""' 1 II"! I. I‘ I ‘I-I " -I .-.. . I -in 1|-- -._ . ‘I: "T" ' -P-I I -.1. k I -.and tee t0 Wane cred’ as from the nalconyu Troops moaed A, to arrest iuma rilev,

the ccr commanding " trospg, gave the order ts fire s order went unheeded? an
officer ccmmittinghsuic H rather than fire on unarmed workersi Quickly the troogs were
pulled out and replaced hy other, non~Rnssian, troops.

OU) 1'":L“?HQ ?—-15:12-“
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Then the shooting started. A hail of dun-dun bullets flew into the crowd; kids who
had climbed trees to get a better view fell dead ; the streets crowd fled,
returned and was fired on again. At least 70 were killed. Buses were requisibioned to
take away the bodies, i

‘I l l I -1 I IThat afternnon 6 leadin members of the CP Central Committee including A. Mikcyan and
F. Kczlov flew into Novncherkaesks Despite appeals far calm? the delegationis arrival
I‘ .;Y‘ A "»#w=I‘ **“?: ..t- ‘.L s+“H@,c+ 1 xt:fit";* .J*l kfi.m3€&L‘hH' 2&7? C*‘ff=a“
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Ccmnitzee members. This delegatinn irfsrmed the crcwi "far tLcf*d sen promised an
-I " .'.""i .1‘-hip. '- 1"‘? 1! " -|l ll" . 1'" .-| H I,‘ -5-. .,..-. _,.-. i l . 1-... - _ _- -I-11 ‘Illa-Ila-r-l .-i-h- 4-‘ F-"J111?‘-.=-mt-.1 at...r:~n 1.~.*c11t..<:. be: rite de :-tn.-d tit: 1 e;-&;_'[1‘-=_.l']b?..‘Jl$ Iczr !.' .ea ...n.s ,.,1..~cn.tn.;.11e.1. rne‘ p

11- I. 1 ii 1 1 il I. -\ VI I HIEdeiegaticn calieu on the WUEKGLE to gs hone;
_ But go home they did not. Instead the crcwd grew larger. Rumours circulated that the

CP had resolved to deport the whole town. Tanks moved in, shots were fired and finally
the workers went home.

The next day Mikoyanand Kozlov made broadcasts denouncing the strikers anddemandimg*
their punishment. Ncvocherkassk was surrounded by troops and the wounded and the '“"
families of those killed were sent to Siberia. Many strikers were put on trial. At one
trial 9 men were given death sentences and 2 men received 15 years. Thus ended the
first major workers’ revolt in Russia since KTOHSt&dt1

I-'

This article was taken from "VOLYA", which is the bulletin of the Campaign for
Solidarity with the Soviet'wbrking Class, currently published on a quarterly basis.
The current issue also includes articles on political priseners in Eugaria.rwcrhers'
struggles to form free trade unions in Romania? crackdown on dissidents in China,
and mores "VCEYA" can be obtained in return for a small (or even large} donation,
from: VOLYA c/o 83 Gregory Crescent, Elthem, London SE9 ERZ. They welcome csntrihutions;
i.e. letters, articles, news items, and money. Please make cheques/postal orders payable
t0 TI -
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” ,? - ,eirculated, describing

I F - . J. . . J

It ii. I- r I‘ I1 "-o specific incidents of harass
‘““\d - -ment and oppression, often\ n

naming the policemen involv-
ed.. I‘ c

- p Its acivities expanded,
e _ and it began publishing an

* information bulletin ROBOTNIK (worker),
‘ T when the '‘intended for workers. fltst ‘freeThe struggle for freedom cf the Polish“, e

workers has captured our imagination, and trade union‘ groups were formed they were
usually connected to KOR through localeveryone from Reagan to the Euro-communist |

Parties of most European countries have
rushed in with support and advice, of differ

supporters of ROBOTNIK.
These industrial groups, like KOR, were

small often numbering no more than 12 ‘-ing kinds. Instead of giving our advice, ,
we feel that it is necessary for people here
to understand precisely how Solidarnosc was
and is organised, and the kind of ideas
which have been used as a basis for action.

Since 19h5fPO1iSh.WOrk€rS have rebelled
several times against the Russian-imposed T
state capitalist regime. Poznan in d956,
‘Warsaw Polythecknika in 1968, the Baltic
coast in 1970, Radom in 1976. teen time they
revolts were sporadic, un-coordinated and 1

people, and formed spontaneously. KOR s
existence, its crucial role as a focus for
the growing opposition, and its inte11ec~
tual composition resulted in its emergence
as the theoretical mentor of the free
unions.d - e

KOR did not create the free trade union
groups or Solidarnosc but it did influence
its nature and for this reason its ideas p
are important as they were a source Of“
strength and weakness.l

localised, and were all out down with vary-_ £7 .
ing degrees of force. T T _ I * T i sq ,/c\  , F . v p . ,,

that stage there
to break, as the
-al reactions to

The cycle of rebellion and repression _,, E§\, , ‘xri e,
didn't break the opposition movement — at I = 1/ , p\\\\l g

i ' t i r c:i.11'i.‘-c:ii"iS)Il ,/ J Lj '% -|. Lwas l1t.le o gr -;- .d ,-
revolts were almost element e T
Beef Werking eenditienes tirstly HOE accepted certain elements of

corruption and price increases. th: Etatufi qua; the g@Q~pQ1itiCa1 dQminat_
Eeeh Teveits and the need te help friends litmLcfi'the USSR, which threatened invasion

and workimates survive subsequent repression fif'thB.ODPQ$itiQn pushed too far. Secondly,
created the basis for organisation in the ii y@gogmiSed the important situation of
future: networks of dissidents United eY*e the Polish church, which historically was"
Gemmefi ePP@eitien to the etete~ closely identified with revolutionary

.EQE¢
nationalism. Thirdly, they accepted the
continuing dominance of the Party.

A crucial element in the €TeWth Qt theee These three factors certainly assisted
networks was KOR - composed almost entirely the growth of the opposition, the formation
cf membere Oi Peiend'e intellieenteie. of Solidarnosc, and the paralysis of the
including teveiiet Andteejewski (author of state machine. The end result, however, was
Ashes and Diamonds) and diefiidentimerxiete that Solidarnosc was a curious hybrid - a
such as Kuron and LiPifl5ki- EOE Wee emeiie revolutionary organisation with reformist
Starting with only 47 PeeP1e but it Previded aspirations. -* i ' T
a focus and an example. The ideas that KOR drew on were very

Jacek-Kflrenihee e lone hietory Of °PPee“ named: its model for industrial organisation-
ition. With Karel Modzeleweki he Wee eent' twas the formation of the Spanish Workers.
enced to 5%yeere TOT dietributins "An Open Commissions which had been formed inside e
letter to the PeTtY"~ The 0Pen letter argued the fascist unions by dissident workers.
from a left—MeTXi5t Pesitions that Polish These small, tightly-knit groups would not
society was divided between the workins ' ‘initially make demands of their own, but‘
masses and a ‘ruling bureaucracy‘ that ex—" w@uld,becOme'the embryg fgr 3 new organ-
ploited the labour power of the workers as ifiationfl '
ruthlessly as Capiteliem= KOR's ideas on self-management stem F

I{OP.’.'s initial Pele We-‘5 te <:>I'eer1iee he]-P ' from the Yugoslavian example, but also
and political suppert fer imPTie0ned end from the ideas of the anarchist theoreti-
saeked Werkere after the 1976 Ti0te= it T cian, Edward Abramowski, who argued that
raieed meney for the iegei defence and socialism in Poland would be achieved e. i
family of strikers, and campeiehee fer an -through the formation of worker and cons-
amnesty and parliamentary enquiry into _“_‘_',flmeftQbQp§TatiVfiSyinSid§ith€_?XiStiHg order
,police brutality" Its bulletins Wete Qtenlr i(which.in Abramowski's day was capitalism)
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,S°me members of KOR also explfolie if it J regional isf_,.important in providing *ideas of Machajski - another Polish anar-
chist - who developed Bakunin's ideas by
arguing that intellectuals using Marxism
as their ideology would become the new
ruling class.and that consequently the
workers should make their own revolution.
Interestingly, after achieving its aim of
setting the workers in motion, KOR form-
ally disolved its organisation last '
August. Several KOR members, including
huron, who was moving towards an increas-
ingly reformist position, continued to
play an advisory role. A

‘ The third connection between Solidar-
nosc and anarchism is the propaganda for
anarcho-syndicalism that was produced
between the two world wars by the Anarch~
ist Federation of Poland, which published
a whole series of newspapers and bullet»
ins, -including vmtmx KLASS (Class Strugg-
le) and GLOS ANARCHISTY (Anarchist Voice)
as well as a number of local papers such
as WULNY PRDLETARJUSZ (Free Proletarian),
and many pamphlets and leaflets, which
were distributed in thousands. The
anarchist movement in Poland was used to
repression - in 1929, for example, one
member of the AFP received a four year
prison sentence for simple possession of

I /1| I t _ ““\

anarchist literature. It was however,
unable to survive the duel combination or
the Nazis and Stalinism. Much of the
membership died fighting in the resists
ance, although it was able to re-group
for propaganda purposes between 19e5 and
-1947._After this the movement was grounds
down by repression, emmigration and the
incorporation of the syndicalist organi-
sations into the state machine.

It's not possible to prove any direct
connection between Solidarnosc‘s organi-
satiohal structure and the anarchist
movement in Poland, and given Solidar-
nosc's tendencies towards Catholicism,
and charismatic leadership it would be
futile to even try, although underlying
these features there are important_
similarities.

Solidarnosc was an organisation
created-in struggle and its structure

.5‘
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‘ a central focus forforganisation and over-
coming rivalries between blue and white
O0ll&r;workers and the existence of wage
differentials. ' .

The regional structure has strengthened
the weaker groups, with miners and steel-

, workers threatening strike action unless
health service workers demands were met.
It also enabled Solidarnosc to put forward
demand relating to the community: the organ-
sation of public transport, food distribution
or problems connected with education or the
environment.

It is the strength of this regional
structure, with its emphasis on local in-
itiative and local decision-making which
has enabled Solidarnosc to survive in spite
of the wifieespread arrests and the military‘
clampdowns. Local bulletins are still being
produced, and workplace organisation appears
intact. Active grass roots members, including
several anarchists, remain free and active.

What went wrong? It's tempting to blame
the streak of bureaucratiaation within Sol-
idarnosc, and the reformist leadership for
the reversal in So1idaruosc's fortunes, but
to do so would be to ignore the factors that
reinforced bureaucracy and reformism. By far
themost important factor was the inter-
national isolation experienced by the Polish
working class. Without revolutionary organ;
isations in other East European countries,

' and the absence of any revolutionary movement
in the West forced Solidarnosc's members
into a realistic acceptance of the Russian
threat, and hence reformism, in an attempt
to buy time. Slowing down the pace EX and
nature of social change put time on the Bide"
of the Polish State which had only to organ-
ise its repressive apparatus to orchestrate
a clampdown. The situation remains one of
stalemate, and is likely to remain so until
the workers of both East and West can join
together to bring down both of the barbaric
systems that dominate Europe.

y M.E.

(This article taken from ‘Direct Action’
No. 9. DA is the paper of the Direct Action
Movement, address on back page. For info
on the continueing situation in Poland we
guggsst 'PSC News‘, paper Of the Polish
Solidarity Campaign, available from: _

l I
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Marion Pitman,
reflects this difficult birth. One of its 2; éampton Rd‘,
key features is its regional organisation. ,Pwidkcnham1 v
formed by spontaneous affiliation of
groups of work- i
ers in differ- I//“ P
ent workplaces * I\\ f_““l
in the same K A 1! i
area. This A 1-‘1'

Middlesex. (30p & post)-
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1. Revolutionary Syndicalism, basing itself
on the class war, aims at the union of all
manual and intellectual workers in economic
fighting organizations struggling for their
emancipation from the yoke of wage-slavery
and the oppression of the State. Its goal
is the re-organization of social life on
the basis of Free Communism, by means of
the revolutionary action of the working
class itself. It considers that the econom-
ic organizations of the proletariat are
alone capable of realising this aim, and,
in consequence, its appeal is addressed to
workers in their capacity as producers and
creators of social riches, in opposition
to the modern political labour parties
which can never be considered at all from
the point of view of economic re-organiz-
&tiOH. i " ” “I '

I. 1-‘ I . -'

2. Revolutionary Syndicalism is the con-
firmed enemy of every form of economic and
social monopoly, and aims at their &b0ll+
tion by means of economic communes and
administrative organs of factory and field
workers on the basis of a free system of
councils, entirely liberated from subordin-
ation to any Government or political party.
Against the politics of the State and of .
parties it erects the economic organization
of labour; against the Government of people
it sets up the management of things; Con- c
sequently, it has not for its object_the,a
conquest of political power, but the aboli-
tion of every State function in social life
It considers that, along with the monopoly
of property, should disappear also the mon-
opoly of domination, and that any form of
the State, including the form of the "dict-
atorship of the proletariat" will always
be the creator of new monopolies and new -
privileges.It could never be an instrument
of liberation. , '

'-

3. The double task of Revolutionary Syndi-
calism is as follows: on the one hand it
pursues the daily revolutionary struggle
for the economic, social and intellectuals,

1 .

ll

improvement of the working class within"the,
framework of existing society; on the other
hand its ultimate goul is to raise the ,
masses to the independent management of V
production and distribution, as well as to
the tranfer into their own hands of all the
ramifications of social life. It is convin-
ced that the organization of an economic
system, resting on the producer and built
up from below upwards, can never be regul-
ated by-Governmental decrees, but only by
the common action of all manual'and'intells
ectual workers in every branch of industry, u
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by the conduct of factories by the producers
themselves in such;a way that each group,
workshop or branch of industry is an autono-
mous section of_the general economic organ-
ization, systematically developing product-
ion and distribution in the interests of
the entire community in accordance with a
well-determined plan and on the basis of
mutual agreements. ' i

Q. Revolutionary Syndicalism is opposed to
every centralist tendancy and organization,
which is but borrowed from the State and the
Church, and which stifles methodically every
spirit of initiative and every independent
thought. Centralism is an artificial organ-s
ization from top to bottom, which hands over
en bloc to a handful of people, tho r§5H1&—
tion of the affaino of a whole commun1tY#
The individualiibeclomes, >:,th_evrefOr@, nothing  
but an automaton directed and moved from.
above. The interests of the community yield
place to the privileges ofra few? Varifity
is replaced by uniformity; personal respon-
sibility byfia souless discipline; real
education.by a veneer. It is for this reason
that Revolutionary Syndicalism adVOC&t@Scv..
federalist.organization; that is to say, an
organization, from below upwards, of a free
union of all forces on the basis of common
ideas and interests.

_ -I‘

I

5. Revolutionary Syndicalism rejects all S
parliamentary activity and all cooperation
with legislative bodies. Universal suffrage,
on however wide a basis, ¢&fiHOt brine ab0Ht
the disappearance of the flagrant contrad-
ictions existing in the very bossom of mod-
ern society; the parliamentary system has
but one object, viz., to lend the appear-
ance of legal right to the reign of lies and
social injustice, to persuade 51&V@5 to fiX
the seal of the law onto their own enslave-‘ “fl.-.

ment. c we
*' -i

6. Revolutionary Syndicalism rejects all -
arbitrarily fixed political and national
frontiers; and it sees in nationalism no- w
thing else but the religion of the modern "
State, behind which are concealed the mater-
ial interests of the possessing classes.
It recognises only regional differances,
and demands for every group the right of c
self-determination in harmonious solidarity

T

with all other associations of an economic,
territorial or national order.

1 " _ _

7. It is for these same reasons that Rev-
olutionary Syndicalism opposes militarism
in all its forms, and considers anti-m1l1t-
arist propaganda one of its most important
:tasks in the struggle against the present
l S, ' .(continued over...)



{REVOLUTIONARY SYNDICALISM

system. In the first instance, it urges
individual refusal of military service, and
especially, organized boycotting of the

contd...

vmanufacture of war materials.

8. Revolutionary Syndicalism stands on the
platform of direct action, and supports
all struggles which are not in contradict-
ion with its aims, viz., the abolition of
economic monopoly and of the domination of
the State. The methods of struggle are the
strike, the boycott, sabotage etc. Direct
action finds its most pronounced expression
in the general strike which, at the same (_C__1}_?_T_) , Spains alfl-E-I‘¢h0"B7nd5~‘3515-5t union fed“

...,.Q...1

Germany, Spain and Portugal were smashed.
Other sections in Bulgaria and Argentina
were also forced underground. The nightmare
rule of fascism, the devastation of world
war and the subsequent cold war reduced the
AIT to a mere husk. Only now has the revol-
utionary union movement begun to rise from
the ashes of these historic defeats. Today
the anarcho-syndicalist International is
undergoing a period of expansion and renew-
al. This is a direct result of the rebirth
and amazing growth of the AIT's most prest-
igious section: the Spanish CNT.

The Confederacion Nacional del Trabajo

time, from the point of view of Revolution- eration, was the major organization of the
ary Syndicalism, ought to be the prelude Spanish working class up until the victory
to the social revolution. of Franco in the Civil War. At its peak it,

had over 2 million members. Four decades
?” Altiough en?mieS of all forms of Organfii of fascist repression reduced this to aized violence in the hands of any Govern- yr 20 O00 which was its size when it. . L me.ement, the Syndicalises do not forget that: emerTfld’fr0é the underground in March 1977_
the decisive struggle between the Capitalism with“"’m0I_e flfledom to organize’ it began to
of today and the Free Communism of tomorrow' ax and Ia idly and re_aSéert itself as the

"' " .-- '1". -H -1 - Pi I" Hwill not take place without se... i_Ollr.:-1 cc~-~.li- most militant of the Organizations of the

as a means of defence against Lhe me O S lhad more than half a million members and
of violence of the ruling classes) in the. ,,’ was still expanding making it the largest
Struggle 0f.thI revqlutlonary people for revolutionary organisation in the world
ihe exproprlatlon Oi the means If FrQduCt_i = (unless you consider the various "Communist"ion and of the land. Just as this exprop-L ii F F T F. . _ .
riation cannot be commenced and carried.“ y iiifigig g§xiii?éggagigerlgzgiggfisbgftfifie
to a SuCceSsfu1.lSSue elcepi by the rfivaln SAIT began to re-animate themselves.utionary economic organizations of the In Italy the U51 (unione Sindacale Ital_

workers’ so alSQ,the defenceoi the revel” iana) played a eFEE1e1 role in some of the
 “ti°n 5h°“¥d b? 1“ the ha“dS_°i thise e“°“"0 most famous episodes of Italian revolution-
omic organizations and not in those of_ _ 1 _ _ ary history (such as the Red Week in 1913
any military or other organisations operat- and the factory Occupations in 192O)_ At
ing °“t51de the e°°“°m1° Organs" its hight it reached 800,000 members but
10. It is only in the revolutionary economic Twas destroyed by fascist violence when
organizations of the working class that is. fMussolini came to power. After its re-found-
to be found the power apt to carry out its. ins in 1978 it t00 is building HP TaPid1Y@
emancipation, as well as the creative energy* In Gcfmafll the Freie Arbeiter Unififl
rnegessary for the re-organization of societyf (Free Workers Union) which had 200,000 mem-
on the basis of Free Communism. I ‘ bers until crushed by Hitler, is also being

reconstructed. In Norwa the Norsk Synd-
(Adopted by the First International C0nven- ikalistikForbund'TfiE;;%gian syndicalist
tion of the International Workers Associat- ,Federation) was re_formed in 1976 as a rank,
ion (I.w.A./i.1.T.), Berlin 1922.)“ & file grouping in the social democratic

\ trade union central (L0) Its greatestK ® L y O N stren.th is in the Oslo local of the Iron

" 0 , T I i ' clude the CJT in France another CNT in
U N Bfilgaria (exiled and underground in Bulgar-

E
& Steel Union. Other sections of the AIT

Ts

ia), the Argentinian FORA, the Portuguese
The I¥te?nati°na1 woikers Assgciation anarcho-syndicalists grouped around the
(Asociacion Internacional de irabagadores fi er ,A Batalha, ~and propaganda groups. - - PeP .
I“wtA“/A“I‘T‘) 18 the anarchofsyndlcallst in New York (Libeitarian Workers Group)
Interna?i°na1‘ It wastiormid $2 132: $5 3 T and Britain (Direct Action Movement).
revolutlonary alterna lve O e 6 ra e Then there are 3 revolutionary union
Union International (a front organization organizations which aren't sections of the
for the Russian Communist Party)' In tie AIT but which maintain friendly links with
inter-war years the AIT had a membership of_ ”_ ‘ . . . 't.” -
several million and sections in 25 countries. 1 - (continued page 11)
As dictatorships came topower throughout
Europe, the revolutionary unions in Italy,
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"‘E‘?e= had better be without ‘education than l‘”eoual‘ 'opp_ortm'1i’¢Y 3° other bflllshi-1?‘ when
-1 - - n ' '3’ -- ' *'be eduoateo oy our rulers.

Why attach schools? Elurely we should be
defending edrao-a"tion from the Vicious outs
in..fl.i.c’oed by the C&f§)j.lJ€*.liS't- state? You ma}/'
well “;:o;<1der. Well I would suggest that
schools hare hardly anything to do with
ed11eation, and a lot to do with that very
state, w11ic]1 any sane pemoll will agree
should be kicked in the head. tého funds
schools’? The st.'*=;te. the controls, inspects
and provides teachers for schools (even so
<:alILed independent ones)? They state... And '
what is perpetuated by schools? The r state,
50110013 am in essence just concentration
camps where kids spend at least IO years
beir.i1g indoctrinated. 'i.9?ey learn the mental
men.ta.l:i.ty that suj.ts the state "' obedience,
rulee,. 1.1n5.;E‘orms , Christia.nii.t;y, conswnerism,
and patrisotism, MOst of all they leanl to
Hi!

-J, |-

klds eaten on to the only tninb worth learn-
ing from this shambles‘ "1 that the ey'e"tem is
there: to evade, cheat, ultimately 1J§Iil£~'3.pS' '
destroy "' then the systeiffipplios ooereion,
both moral and physical. and the result of _
this is the more or less aimless alieroation
of the so"'oalled juv'enile‘< delinqilent or '
more often the osnformity of those 'e1:.o feel
that the .t'ailuree of the eye ties ::'e.:*u.I.t from
their own pers onal inadoqfaacy and hc:;oe= at
best for "reformed" or 1"imprtoved"' ,.T!.l1t?="{i'i‘l3u'|I“
ions; e.g'. "comprehensive" schools ,3 the a
"workers ' state‘? .

-I" 1-
1'.

1-

'"* ' .."But" you may point out, "don't ewehoolet
really exist to teach people roee,d:L11..g, Writing
and other useful s1cills'?" VIelJ_, do 't.h.e_y? In
the first: 4"-5 years of a child ‘s l:l1.fe {years
ignored by the so"c*a1led education system
un.'.l.ess a labour shortage oreatos a need for

V ¢1,':_.§31;0(Ij'_a,]_ care for under-5s to release their
mothers: into the: Jabour"1nar1~:et) , 11::'.s__/iler

x"'H~n‘T DID YOU DO IN SCHOOL TODAY‘ DF'flR?" ' o-vapaeity to learn his ertraordine.r;;u Fifoe
we were all fingerprinted,1"‘?I-in*1 J1 F1"W~oI1.l

-L1lm¢,n our photes were t
.. _ ‘T '1‘: fi-l--"__._:.__'.i,'._'- __it e.I.:;'e1'1 i or em‘ .13) 1

|-_ ‘H?-I:i'F"j_£i,_p.--"I Ill-|.'I_l trr;;¢'z""-sis? t.b;.en we *€~*-- jg;-.-»;e
‘=1

learns ovoryt11i.1'1g s_./he gets the o;oport1t2.n.ity
1 "r '" " ' ' to.- lazzgflageé, a far more cor:1};3.e:c .s1;o:5.3.lI. than

I.‘ i I n"|-"ll I? ‘T 1|» ‘In F1llteracy, is 1.o='-1.:"1t ":.';i."irho":;z;€: the ,aa.gocF;s =21 school
for eranmle, 1‘-doroo'Jer h.a.lf‘ of eh.a."t is loarirlt
has to be unlearzfi: at seihool (Eh. g.. epe1~:1~i;__,= e. 11' ew mi1'n1.tes b rgliance, initiati_W3_) i Sc_h_OO-is 5_1_.m¢|_ at. Grien

Friii-ll-L gj‘.1: fir

-Ia
.--‘L1.-‘fin._"5. r;3.;;éJ“'*'1_..’,iifEh J!___-Hi?\\\it
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ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION contd...
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sharing. Apart from the lunacy of the
system there is no reason why, with modern
technology and co-operation between indiv-
iduals, any parent should not be able to
spend many hours a day teaching and learn-
ing from his or her children. By opting
out of schools_§Qfl we can make a step for-
ward to the end schooling and the beginning
of education.

w
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?.S@ If you are interested in education
outside the system pledse contact me via
fifi§T§1
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REECQITICNAHY UNIONISM TODAY contd...
The §§§_(Sveriges Arbetares Centralorgan-

isation; Swedish Central Workers Organisat-
ion) is Swedens syndicalist union, It has
18,000 members and organises lumber, con-
struction and foundry workers as well asra
growing number of service andwhite-collar
workers. L

Little known in England, the OVB is a
Dutch union organized on syndicalist lines.
Its initials stand for the Independant -
Alliance of Industrial Unions and it exists
as an autonomous workers organisation of .~
more than 13,000 members. The membership is
mainly in the west, South and North, and
works in building, fishing, docks, taxi-
driving and metal-working though now public
sector workers (ex; teachers and social d
workers etc.) are joining. It also has a
growingvyouthisection.

The Industrial Workers of the world (IWW)
- better known as the ’Wobblies' was found:'
ed in 1905 at a convention in Chicago with
socialists, anarchists, trade unionists and
revolutionaries present. Though the dele-ji
gates differed on many issues, they agreeef
that the American Federation of Labour h“
(their TUC) with its craft unionism, class,
collaboration and "pure and simple" tradetr
uniorism, had to be replaced by an organ. "
iaatfsn which stood for industrial unionism,
organization of all workers regardless of,
skill, sex, colour or nationality, and the,
cstatlishment of a new social system to*“”*
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replace capitalism.
The IWW went through 2 splits and emerged

by 1908 as a revolutionary union devoted to
economic activity, opposed in general to
political action, and seeking its goal of
the "one big union"(0BU) through direct
action, sabotage, passive resistance and
labour solidarity. _ _

The history of the IWW is a long list of
strikes, free speach fights, set-backs, and
the murder, deportation and imprisonment of
wobblies. There have been many notable
viictories and the lives of many workers
changed drastically for the better. The
union is today best remembered for its mar-
tyrs such as Joe Hill whose advice to the
members on the eve of his judicial murder
was, "Don't waste time mourning for me...
organizeL@.“fu, ,_

_ Dring the First world War the union took
a strong anti-militarist stand. This led to
attacks on the union such as the "Criminal
Syndicalism" Law used to great effect for
many years (it was only repealed in 1972).

The IWW have continued to organize as
they always have, but with much fewer num-
bers than in the old days. Until recently
that is, the IWW too is in a period of ex-
pansion it seems, _l y
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An explanation of the terms used; y
Syndicalism. At the turn of the century
anarchists entered the trade unions in France
and fer a time turned them into revolution-
ary organizations. As a result the word.
"syndicalisme" (French for trade unionism)
came to mean "revolutionary unionism".
Anarcho—syndicalism. Is the movement which
sees’revoluiionary unionism as the method
but "anarchy" as the goal (anarchy being a
classless, Stateless society based equality
and freedom). I ill i 1‘
N;B. The Iww, which developed Ouf‘Qf_diff—
erent conditions prefers to call its brand
of revolutionary unionism Findustrial,
unionism", but it has obvious similarities
with syndicalist and anarcho-syndicalist
organizations.) _ f H,» I
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DIRECT ACTION MOVEMENT. British section
of the I;W.A./A.I.T. Small, but growing.
Members in Hull. D¢A.M. Box 20, 16%/166
Corn Exchange Buildings, Hanging Ditch,
Manchester Mt EBN. ,

| | ii _

INDUSTRIAL wonrnas or THEWORLD. Small
syndicalist group active in Britain. Can D
be contacted at: I.W.W. (British Section)
Box_48, Oldham, Lancs OL1 ZJQ. '  
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!§§e4\ CK IN T/-/E U SS
The western media is quick to pounce on any
news of dissidents in Russia who would pre-
fnr to live in the "free" world. They point

o these examples in a propaganda attempt-
hack up their claims that communism means

orrlete suppression, whereas here in the
rou are free. They conveniently forget

to mention the number of dissidents in the
" st who, if the opportunity arose, would
not prefer to live in the West, but would
rather there was a world of REAL communism
- these are the dangerous ones because they
realise that the Eastern bloc countries are
not communist, nor is the Western world
"free". N

One such group of dissidents in Russia
were active in Leningrad from 1976 until
their arrests in 1978 as members of the
anarchist/communist New Left Opposition.
Several of the prisoners have been released,
but two of them are still held. One is
Lzkadiy Tsurkov, charged with anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda, organizational '
activity against the State, and participat-
ion in anti-Soviet organizations. p

Ho was tried on 3rd April 1979 and sent-
anced to 5 years in a corrective labour
colony (he was moved to Christopol prison
in November 1981) and 2 years internal
erile. During the trial the telephones of
his family and friends were disconnected,
and many were placed under house arrest.
Only his mother was allowed into court. In
January of this year he was visited by a
friend who reported that his eyesight has
faded considerably.

He is just one example, there are several
more, most of which are probably unheard
of. A country which holds prisoner anyone
who questions the basis of the State, can
in no way be regarded as socialist.

But how many criticisms of Russia do you
hear from the left in Britain today? Al-
though many condemn the Soviet States and
would agree with our criticisms, they are
not so quick to leap at atrocities in that
part of the world as they are to attack
(quite rightly.) the West.

Some are blatant in their defence of the
Soviet "workers' state". (The existance of
dissidents in Russia, and events such as
have taken place recently in Poland should
dispel this myth right off). Others, who
claim to be the inheritors of the Bolsheviks
and wish.to distinguish themselves from
other trotskyist groups, say that the Soviet
Union is State-capitalist (i.e. the State
owns and controls the wealth and power),
which it is, but may I remind them that the
a?fi“ohists saw the dangers of marxist ideole
or; Tong before the Russian revolution. In
wf?fi, Bakunin predicted that the outcome
of a marxist revolution would be that the

I"C1ti‘rt
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leaders of the Communist Party would be- P
come the new ruling class. Within Russia
itself the anarchists were the first to .
analyze and condemn the new regime as State-
capitalist, for which the Bolsheviks pro-
ceeded to wipe them out. The latter-day
Bolsheviks have learnt their lesson too
late.

This attack on the Soviet bloc countries
should not be seen as pro-Western. By ignor-
ing the East and concentrating all critic-
ism on the West, the Left is seen as being

' tpro-Russian. Now that we, as anarchls s,
are taking up issue with the events in so-
called "workers' states" we will no doubt
be criticized by various factions of the
Left of supporting the west.

Not so. we reject all states as artificial
boundaries separating workers from workers.
The free world is not free, the communist
world is not communist.

Mez.

LETTERS OF PROTEST DEM!-.l\IDING THE IMM-
'EDIATE RELEASE OF ARKADIY TSURKOV SHOULD
BE smvr TO USSR mmnssr tvrcroa
POPOV - AI--IB.aSS!.DOR) , 13 KENSmoron
PALACE cannons, LONDON w8 (These
in themselves will not get Tsurkov re-
leased, but at least it leifi tht
Russian authorities know we know).

BAKUNIN ON MARX continued...

TO THE MARXISTS

"Who are the Marxists, these partisans of
so-called scientific socialism? They are
the doctrinal revolutionaries, who have
assumed the mission of destroying the exist-
ing powers and orders to create their own
dictatorship upon the ruins. They are the
enemies of the actual powers only because
they want to take them over; enemies of the
actual political institutions only because
the latter.exclude any possibility of the
formers dictatorship. They are never theless
the most ardent friends of State power,
which they know must be maintained; with-
out it the revolution, after having really
liberated the people, would remove from
this pseudo-revolutionary minority any hope
of fastening them to a new harness and win-

Hning their favour with Government measures

THE MARXIST STATE N

"For the proletariat, this will be, in
reality, nothing but a barrack regime,
where the standardised mass of men and
women workers will wake, sleep, work and
live to the beat of a drum; for the clever
and educated a privilege of governing; and
for the mercenary minded, attracted by the
immense international speculations of the
State bank, a vast field of lucrative job-
tery." (Letter to Liberte, 1872).

1
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BAKUNIN ON MARX continued... ancilliary staff and 7.5% for nurses. Wow
this'll mean the good life for health 

1
I

“The leads f th C '
rs O e Ommunlst Party’ ' Not reall The increased offer..5.1 Jar. M » id h‘ r 11  ' “?rke’5' Y"

y arx an ls 0 owerS’Y111 will be gobbled up by increased meal charges,proceed to liberate humanit in their own . . .They .111 concentrate 1.. 1.... .f lodges» fig» ang the 608*ese a s
Coternment in a strong hand. They will of living y '
create a central bank and control all ?he health workers have held Severalnational token strikes, usually one day
comma ' l ' d t ' 'rcia , in us rial, agricultural and . .natin in the three day Stop_

. . . . . affairs culmiamen scientific production. The mass of . ' g .. age with emergency cover only starting onpsople will be divided into two armies -
ifiiustri 1 d - lt _ Monday 19th July. There have been two

a an agrlcu ural under the ‘ su ort of the demand throughdirect command State engineers, who will marches in pp
Conatitut - -1 d d . . Hull, on the 23 June and 20 July. Both were

e a new prlvl ege an political well supported (the biggest marches in Hullclass." (Stati d An h 18 ,
Sm an are Y’ 73) yet?), with thousands of NHS staff coming

* * * from the picketing and being joined by

MAR
workers from other industries (for the

I O lunch break at least ).
It's obvious that the pressure on the

%A E 3 1 Government has to be increased, and the
weak-kneed TUC bureaucrats with their in-

In 1871 Karl Marx wrote to Engels de- effectual campaign aren't the ones who are
nouncing the idea of workers’ control. going to apply it. On the positive side
Stressing the inability of workers to Council dustmen in Hull have come out in
manage without ‘management’ "Go and run support on the days of the strikes recently
one of the Barcelona factories without
direction, that is to say, without of

(the first group to do so here), in a show
tical working class solidarity._ _ y prac

afltflorltvl" Marx wrote. Hopefully the tren hwi '
Unfortunately for Marx he chose a bad before the ineffectual TUC-led campaign

example. For in the 1950's Spanish work-
ers took control of their factories and
workplaces. Catalonia saw all industry
and public services under workers control.
In the Levante region the figure was 70%.
Workers throughout the country followed
this example. 2,000 agricultural collect-
ives were also formed.

Amid the struggle against the State
and the fascist coup the Spanish people
proved to the world that workers left to
their own devices do not cause chaos and
disaster, and that a liberated people,
free from the State, can live and work
together in relative harmony. Producing
and providing for the benefit of all, not
lining the pockets of a parasitical few;

If Karl Marx had been in Spain at the O
time he would have been a sight to be-
hold, skulking around with his tail
between his legs, tightly clutching his
crumpled manuscripts.

-A——A——A-

H EALTH 5tR\/1 QE 577?: /<5-;'
The health workers pay claim is still
dragging on, and the defeat of ASLEF by
the Government (aided by their counter-
parts in the TUC leadership) will make
the claim that much harder to win. The
Gcwornment has been forced to up its
offer from the original #% for ancilliary
staff and 6.%% for nurses to 6% for the

starts pissing people off and support de-
clines. But there's also much more the NHS
staff could be doing themselves. I don't
mean just the inane cry of some of the
neanderthals of the Left for an "all-out
strike". NHS staff are understandably*
hesitant about action which harms the
patients, and would alienate much support.
Some alternatives that NHS staff could use
are outlined in the "Ideas" article. They
themselves will know the best ways to mess
up the hospital without harming patients.
with a bit of imagination they could bring
the hospital administration and bureaucray
to a standstill. This, and a bit of added
pressure from workers with more "muscle"
will force the Government to open its
coffers.

II 11¢ III 11¢

SE R.»/1 c E5 £E"'ND ERED
So, Joe Gormless is now a governor of the
State owned BBC. This part-time post will
only pay his pocket money, as it is a mere
two and a half thousand a year. Mind you
he shouldn't complain, a lot of people'd
sell their souls for a job these days.
Oh well, as a friend to the Government
maybe he could 'negotiate‘ a pay rise as
a charge for services rendered. Or was
that paid up in kind by the seat in the
House of Lords?

d ll increase and spread


